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Editor’s
A big hello to all you wonderful brides-to-be out

there. My name is Julie and i’m thrilled to be the

new editor of Absolute Bridal. It’s  so exciting to

be bringing my own touch to this already 

fabulous magazine, and so this issue you will see

some changes to your favourite pages, plus a

few new ideas I’ve added to the mix. I’d love to

hear from you, so please do get in contact and

tell me what you’d like to see more of; what you

like and what you’re not so keen on – after all,

this is your magazine and myself and the Team

aim to please!  You can contact me on:

julie@mainweddingsand events.co.uk. For my

first offering I’ve decided on a Vintage theme,

and there are loads of great ideas on how to

get that olde-worlde, classic yet trendy look 

running throughout the magazine, plus a

breathtaking Vintage themed real wedding 

for you to savour. All that remains for me to say

is; grab a cuppa (or a nice glass of vino!), sit

back, relax and enjoy the read!

Till next time Julie Burniston

ON THe COVeR: 
NICHOLAS ANDREWS 
PHOTOGRAPHY

www.retrovista.com   

To celebrate all things Vintage, we cast our minds back through
time and asked: if you could have one person - living or dead -
as guest of honour at your wedding, who would it be, and why?

TheTeam 
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Vanessa Chakir - Director

vanessa@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

“I would want Luther Vandross at my wedding so he could sing my first

dance – Never Too Much - such a soul legend. Or maybe Diana Ross, she

would keep the dance floor buzzing!”

Linda Grant - Director

linda@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

“Easy one for me! My guest would have to be Paul McCartney. No explanation

required, he is utterly the best singer/songwriter in the entire world!”

Julie Burniston - editor

julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

“I would have two guest of honours at my wedding – both sadly passed. 

The first would be Freddie Mercury – someone I would have loved to meet.

Imagine the fantastic entertainment he would provide – not to mention his

celebrated sense of fun – he’d certainly make the party go with a swing!

The second would be Marilyn Monroe – sure she would upstage me with 

her beauty, but what great gossip she’d have – she might even answer the 

riddle as to how she died!”

Lara Rankoff - Design and Production

design@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

“Oohhh, I’d choose a famous composer such as Mozart. Obviously he

wouldn’t just be a guest but part of the entertainment. The orchestra 

would also have to be invited, to play out a dramatic wedding waltz!”

Jo Lawrence - Design and Production

design@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

“I think it would have to be Elvis! I grew up listening to a lot of his music as 

my Dad was a fan and I reckon it would make for a good party!!! Stick-on

mutton-chops all round I think!"

Jay Mehmet - Sales and Wedding Show Co-ordinator

sales@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

“It would have to be Keith Lemon as I reckon he would make it a 

‘BANGTASTIC!’ time full of laughter and madness. Hopefully he’d bring 

some other celebs along with him to make the party too!”

Keith Woods - Sales executive and Wedding Show Organiser

admin@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

“My choice would also be Paul McCartney. I grew up with the Beatles’

music and he has always been my musical icon. He’s got a great fun 

personality and what great music for the reception. All you need is love!”

Amanda Prior - Wedding Show Administrator

info@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

“I would be completely unselfish and choose Michael Hutchence, the lead

singer from INXS who died tragically. He would be a special gift to my

husband as I know how much he loved his music.”

Vanessa Chakir

P.S. also this issue we 

welcome Keith Woods to 

the team – what a brave 

man to be surrounded by 

an office of girls! Also a 

big good luck to the lovely 

Jay who is leaving us for 

a short time to have her 

baby. See you soon 

for cuddles Jay!

Letter 
Linda Grant
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Absolute news

From events to new products; freebies to
hints and tips, Noticeboard will keep you
ahead of the wedding game!Win!

We just love Lisa Bea’s collection of funky and

unique products, and we’re thrilled that she’s

agreed to give one lucky reader the chance

to win this fab ‘personalised hen make-up bag’

which retails for £22. The bag will be made just 

for our winner with  ‘Mrs’ on the front and your

new surname on the back. To be in with a 

chance of winning, send you name and 

telephone number to: julie@mainweddingsand

events.co.uk marking your email ‘Lisa Bea 

competition’. www.lisabea.com 

A great offer from Hanbury Manor

Chill out with your loved one, a pal or even 

your mum with an afternoon tea day spa 

at Hanbury Manor. Use the gorgeous spa 

facilities, pamper yourself with a back 

massage or mini facial followed by 

afternoon tea in the Oak Hall.

www.MarriottHanburyManor.co.uk

And now for something 

a little different…

Set in the bustling heart of

London’s Borough Market,

Roast is a fabulous 

restaurant which is a great

place to celebrate a special

occasion or to kick off a hen

party, plus it’s now licensed to hold civil wedding

ceremonies and civil partnerships! Roast has a

maximum capacity of 200 people for a canapé

reception and 110 for a seated dinner. However,

it’s also more than happy to cater for smaller

parties. Whatever your needs, Roast’s experienced

in-house team will oversee every part of the 

proceedings. www.roast-restaurant.com

Hidden gem!

Bespoke Heart is a new 

venture from artist Michele

Tweddle. Beautiful creations

using love heart designs. 

Fantastic prices (beaded 

pictures are £40 and paper £35), a piece of 

art from Bespoke Heart would make a great

wedding gift! Available to order only via 

Facebook http://www.facebook.com/pages/

Bespoke-HeART/245354428837194

The new collection from Jon 

Richard: ‘Made with Swarovski 

Elements’ is a stunning range of 

heart, circular hoop and nugget 

shaped necklaces, earrings and 

bracelets in beautiful colours, 

such as indigo, rose pink and 

burnt red. Absolute Bridal are 

thrilled to have two heart

shaped necklaces, one blue; one pink, to give

away. Simply send your name and contact details

to: julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk to be in

with a chance of winning. www.jonrichard.com

A taste of paradise at Port Lympne

Not only can you choose to marry amid the splendour and wild animals at Port

Lympe Wild Animal park in Kent, but now you can have your wedding night,

romantic break or hen night  there too. Livingstone Cottage sleeps up to eight

people and offers a unique welcome with period features and unrivalled views, a

snug sitting room with wood burning fire; bridal suite with king size four poster bed

and en-suite with roll top cast iron bath. 

Tip: Combine Livingstone Cottage with Port Lympne’s safari experience and you

have the perfect Minimoon! 

For more information go to :www.aspinallfoundation.org

A little piece of Heaven

Ooh, check out this cute alternative to traditional wedding cakes. Choux display

are little puffs of pastry filled with flavoured cream, topped with a matching icing.

Already a massive craze in France, they are set to take the UK by storm. The

founders, Nadia and Victoria, trained at Le Cordon Bleu, and have created these

bite size bridal delights in an array of flavours: vanilla; chocolate ; salted caramel;

passion fruit; coffee; lemon; peanut 

butter and strawberry and cream. 

Drool!  www.choux-london.co.uk

Noticeboard

Cool ‘n’ Curvy!

Absolute Bridal applaude Curvy

Couture Bridal Boutique; the first

shop of its kind in Essex which

caters exclusively for the needs

of the curvier bride. Opened in

April this year, Curvy Couture

has already won a British 

Retailer of the Month award

and continues to go from

strength-to- strength , offering 

a first class and enjoyable 

experience with award winning

collections at affordable prices.

Well done Curvy Couture!

Nb. Curvy Couture are holding

a Sonsie designer weekend 

on 25th, 26th and 27th August.

For more information go to:

www.curvycouturebridal.co.uk

Win!
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Welcome to the wedding of Laura Burch, 

31 and Zac Schwarz, 32, July 28th 2012.

Photography: Nicholas Andrews photography 

and Habie Schwarz
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Shine on!
As career choices go, joining a company called Shine was the

perfect move for Laura, because good luck did indeed shine on

her – so much so that within a month she had found the man of

her dreams! 

I will never forget meeting Zac when I joined Shine  

Communications PR agency back in January 2008. Zac had

been there for a while and there was certainly an instant 

attraction; but it wasn’t until we went for a company trip to

Marrakesh a month later that we really got to know each other.

There wasn’t a dull moment in his company. Zac really made

me laugh and there were a few tipsy kisses which unbeknown

to us everyone noticed! Back at work we were the talk of the

office, but luckily we worked on different projects and though

we met for lunch we managed to play down our fledgling 

relationship.

Something special
Our first real date was at a lovely Italian restaurant in London.

We drank Prosecco and both got a bit tipsy. I loved the way it

made Zac giggly and I knew right then that this was going to be

something special. Still, it took three months for Zac to say the 

‘L’ word. We were in a pub in Kilburn at a friend’s birthday party.

On the dance floor Zac grabbed me and said ‘I really love you

Laura Burch’. He looked a bit shocked that the words had

come out, but I said ‘Don’t worry, I feel the same!’

Three’s not a crowd
‘After a year and a half together I moved into Zac’s London flat

with him and his mate Oggie. Actually Zac didn’t tell Oggie – 

I just arrived! Luckily we all got on like a house on fire. 

Though I’d always wanted to get married now it became 

something of an obsession, which surprised me. We had future

plans such as going travelling, but I wanted to know where 

marriage fitted in. Zac knew how I felt and I knew he would 

propose in his own time and in his own way, but when it came it

was a surprise and not at all as he’d planned! 

Second time lucky
Zac likes to get things right and to see his plans come to

fruition. In early 2011 we went to Geneva to see his sister. For

days Zac – Zac who is is a great snowboarder – tried to get me

up the mountains. Unfortunately I’m not good in the snow, but

to appease him I agreed. However, before we got to the top,

Zac fell on his head and ended up in hospital with concussion! 



I was told to bring him an overnight bag, but Zac got distressed

about me not looking at his socks! I thought he was going mad –

well how was I to know he had a ring hidden in the toe of one

of them! A few days later, with Zac in a neck brace, we decided

to have a picnic near a lake with some friends. Zac was still

banging on about the mountains as he dragged me to the

edge of the water. He was acting weird when suddenly he

went down one knee. I can’t remember exactly what he said

because I was a bit overwhelmed, but of course I said yes. He’d

got me a temporary ring with a lovely amethyst stone because

he wanted me to choose my own ring which we did later from

an antique shop in Brighton.

Perfect planning
Before we could do much planning for the wedding Zac and I

went off travelling to Africa, the Far East, India and Japan. 

Luckily we had to come back for a friend’s wedding so we

squeezed in a few weeks in August 2011 to make some plans. 

We looked to see when it was statistically less likely to rain and

decided on July 28th 2012. We booked a fabulous marquee 

from Chelmer Marquees as we knew we wanted our event 

outdoors., and though we knew we would have to have an 

official ceremony, and we loved Colchester town hall, which 

we booked too, we wanted something for all our friends to

see  so we settled on a humanist ceremony and booked Leigh

Chambers as our celebrant. For the location it could only be be

one place – Zac’s family home in Essex. Zac’s parents have a

lovely big garden and it was a family tradition for the children 

to marry there – Zac’s brother and sister had done it before him. 

Viva la vintage
When we came back from travelling we had seven months to

plan the rest of the wedding. The first step was my dress. I knew I

didn’t want fussy or floor length and I loved the Vintage 50s style

with full skirt and lots of lace. After looking everywhere I realised

that if I wanted my dream dress it would have to be made for

me, so I asked my friend Charlotte Denn to do the honours.

Within days she had a pattern drawn up and it was perfect! For

my bridesmaids I had my sister Emma; best friends Sherrie; Alice;

Laura and Lauren, plus two flower girls – Queenie, nine; and

Zac’s niece Naomi, nine. Their dresses I found at Asos and Next.

In fact, the Asos dresses set the tone of the whole wedding. They

were yellowy with big coral roses. My florist was able to match

my flowers and the bridesmaids circlets and hair clips to them

and Zac and his four best men – Jake; Oggie; Julian and

Ritchie got 60s cut antique gold suits from Adam of

London which contrasted brilliantly. 

Something a little different
Because we’d decided on the humanist service outside

under the trees we decided to keep the food along a 

picnic theme. Penny Campbell, a chef from the Food

Company in Marks Tey was great. She arranged picnic

baskets full of lovely goodies such as chicken liver pate;

quail eggs, scotch eggs, ham hock terrine, fresh bread 

and cheese. These would be available on each of the 

19 tables for our 180 guests. We also opted for a seafood

stall which a friend built for us and for which Penny 

supplied oysters; cockles and muscles. Instead of a cake

we plumped for nine varieties of desert – from banoffee

pie to strawberry meringue and passion fruit and lemon

cheesecake.

Time flies
Before we knew it the Big Day was upon us. The night 

before I stayed at the lovely Milsons hotel in Dedham with

my mum and bridesmaids, while Zac stayed at his parents.

I couldn’t sleep with excitement and was up bright and

early at 8.30am for Marilyn from Base Cuts in London to do

my hair and Becky Griggs to do my make-up. For the

official service I’d chosen a cream Reiss dress, and

although we wanted to keep this part of the day simple ,

Zac surprised me with a stunning 1964 vintage blue

Cadillac to take me and mum to Colchester Town Hall.

Waiting for us were Zac, his parents and sister Habie to

take photos. Like everything in our lives, our service was

anything but ordinary. I was 20 minutes late and

almost missed the chance 

oft tying the knot and then

when we came out there

was a crazy lady who insisted

that Zac and I were Katy Perry 

and Russell Brand! Afterwards

Continued on page 16 > 
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we went our separate ways and I headed back to the hotel

where I sat on the steps in the sunshine and wrote a speech.

Suddenly it was all go and it was time to get into my wedding

dress and head to Zac’s patents - me, my mum and sister in the

Cadillac and the rest of the girls in our friend Dave's cool VW

camper van!

My perfect day
My wedding venue looked amazing; it was clear how much

effort we and all our families and friends had put in. It was

beautiful. My sister had given me a heart shaped piece of

fabric with a picture of me and my dad Tom who has sadly

passed away. I pinned it inside my dress and felt him with me as

my mum walked me down the aisle to the strain of Here Comes

the Bride performed by the Juma Steel Band. The weather was

perfect and I was overwhelmed with emotion as I reached Zac

and we sat on a hay bale to say the vows which we’d written

ourselves. It was so emotional for me as I looked and saw our

ring bearers Aaron, 12 and Noe, 10 and a crowd of happy

faces. This was when I truly felt married - it was amazing. During

the ceremony, Habie did a lovely reading about Jewishness.

We wanted a nod to the fact that Zac’s family are Jewish, even

though we were not having a Jewish ceremony. My friend Carin

also did a reading – an extract from an Oscar Wilde fairy tale,

The Nightingale and the Rose. She read it beautifully, despite

her three year old son Rudy hijacking her performance by

running in circles around her. We didn’t have a traditional order

of service printed, instead, we created a newspaper with the

Newspaper Club which included info on each of the bridal

party, an article from Zac’s dad about the history of Greenacres

(the family home), articles about each of us growing up by our

families, and a piece from each of us about the engagement.

We had such lovely feedback for this!

For two hours after the service we had a wonderful champagne

reception in the sun and some beautiful pictures taken by

Habie and our photographer friend Nick Andrews before

heading to the marquee for the wedding breakfast. The food

went down a storm, as did the speeches from my mum, Zac's

dad and Queenie who wrote a lovely poem about love that

she read. the best men gave a hilarious joint speech which was

like a game show quiz all about Zac.

Party on. . .
The next few hours passed in a daze of happiness. We had such

a great time dancing to the music played by our friends who

took turns as DJ’s and had great fun watching the fab duo

Gateaux Fabulous  - our friends. As the sun set beautifully over

the reservoir that evening there was more delicious food from

Penny's team; a hog roast and a BBQ which everyone really 

enjoyed. As our guests began to leave, some of the 50 people

who had decided to stay overnight drifted off to the luxury bell

tents we had hired from the lovely ladies at Loveabell. Zac and 

I had a honeymoon tent but we barely used it because we

were having such fun and stayed up till 8am with a few 

hardcore friends to watch the sunrise!

A new life begins
The next morning Zac and I chilled with our remaining guests 

refusing to believe it was all over. It was such a great feeling to

be Zac’s wife, and though I was looking forward to a few days

alone in the Cotswolds followed by two weeks in Nevada, I

found it so hard to leave. My wedding truly was the happiest

day of my life and I wish I could do it do it all again!

Zac and Laura’s Litrle Black Book

Photography: Nicholas Andrews photography
www.retrovista.com

Registry Office service: Colchester Town Hall 
www.essex.gov.uk 

Humanist ceremony: Leigh Chambers 
www.humanist.org.uk/leighchambers 

Bride’s dress: Charlotte Denn
www.charlottedenn.com

Brdiesmaids dresses: Asos

Flower girls dresses: Next

Photography: Nicholas Andrews photography
www.retrovista.com

Marquee: Chelmer Marquees www.chelmermarquees.net 

Flowers: www.theflowermillessex.co.uk

Cake: Penny Campbell from The Food Company, Essex
www.thefoodcompany.co.uk 

Groom and best men suits: Adam of London
www.adamoflondon.com 

Hair: Marilyn Humphries at Base Cuts, Portobello Road
www.basecuts.com 

Make-up: Becky Griggs www.bgmakeup.co.uk 

Hotel accommodation: Milsons Hotel, Dedham

Newspaper: www.newspaperclub.co.uk
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We provide a high quality, affordable 
teeth whitening service that
matches and exceeds any dental 
surgery or clinic, all in the comfort 
of your own home!

At Lily White Smiles, we pride 
ourselves in being trained by the 
best, using the best technology 
available, giving our customers the
best possible experience and of 
course achieving the best results!

This safe and effective teeth whitening 
system offers amazing results, instantly!

• Revolutionary Teeth Whitening System
• LoveLite Magenta Desensitising L.E.D
• Safe and Effective
• Harley Street Qualified Technicians
• Instant Amazing Results
• Appointment at a time and place that suits you
• Professional Clinic Style Service
• Aftercare Support
• Free Consultation
• Up to 10 shades lighter in one hour

Mobile Laser Teeth Whitening Specialist

www.lilywhitesmiles.com

Please visit our website for full details or give 
us a call to discuss any aspect of our treatment.

You can then leave the rest to us as - Improving Your Smile Is Our Business!
E: info@lilywhitesmiles.com   M: 07814 212 339    





Finish off a retro look with

these vintage-inspired shoes.

‘Mimi’ by Rachel Simpson.

www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk

Tip

Absolute fashion
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Hooray for 
Hollywood

Shine like an A-list star in

one of these breathtaking

wedding gowns which take

inspiration from decades of

movie star glamour…

Turn heads in the ‘Gia’, 

an Art Deco inspired 

strapless, sleeveless,

A-line gown with 

crumb catcher 

neckline, full skirt and 

Empire waist by 

Charlotte Balbier. 

Available in white 

and ivory.

Go Retro with this gorgeous gown by

British designers Lou Lou. The LB26 is a 

vintage tulle dress with appliqué on 

he bodice and 50’s inspired full skirt 

and a deep v to the back.

www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk

The Alfred Angelo Fairy Tale Wedding 

collection is inspired by the style and 

personality of eight iconic Disney Princess

characters, including  Cinderella. Each gown

is intended to allow brides to showcase their

own style and personality. 

www.alfredangelo.com and bridal boutiques

throughout the UK. 

Finish off your gown

with an exquisite 

collection of Disney

Princess inspired 

jewellery, also from

Alfred Angelo.
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We head back to Victorian

times with this beautiful gown

by Claire Pettibone. ‘Kristene’

is heavily embroidered and

lined with ivory silk charmeuse.

With a sweetheart neckline,

sheer back, cap sleeves 

and a heart shaped train, 

it’s so pretty!

www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk

A vision of Parisian elegance, 

timeless, light as a feather and 

utterly glamorous, the ‘Fatima’ by 

Cymbeline Paris is a show-stopping

head-turner of a gown!

www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk
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Finishing 

touches…

For a pretty 

alternative to 

a veil, try this 

‘Capri’ tulle

wrap from 

Joyce 

Jackson, 

£60

continued on page 18...
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Feel like a starlet in 

a stunning dress 

from Sophia Tolli.

www.bride-all.co.uk

elegance and luxury from Clifford Burr…

Clifford Burr are the first UK stockists to present Nordic Fusion from Sadoni. Created in pure

silk with superior craftsmanship and a light, fluid construction that guaranties a comfortable

and feminine fit the Sadoni expression is truly elegant and luxurious.

www.cliffordburr.co.uk

Wearing a figure hugging

gown? Worried about visible

undie lines? Then why not 

give Body Make-Up a go? A

new concept in lingerie in an

array of on-trend styles and

colour shades to flatter every

skin tone, The Body Make-Up

collection offers underwear 

so weightless and smooth that

it gives flawless coverage. 

www.triumph.com

TipStyle number 11201, £1215

Ingun, £1290 Italia, £1290

Style number 11228, £1650

Show off a Hollywood style hourglass

figure in this dramatic, figure fitting

and head-turning gown by Mia

Solano.  Style number: M2808L

www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk

Iman, £1625
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Step back in time with stunning vintage and vintage style 

accessories that reflect the glamour of days gone by…

25

ABSOLUTE accessories

AllthatGlitters
Perfect pearls… Julia Beazley is a lady who 

knows a thing or two about vintage jewellery. 

Using beautiful pieces from the 1920s to the 

1970s, Julia designs unique and stunning items 

including tiaras; combs and headbands. For her 

new collection she has used a lot of pearls – very 

popular in the 1950s. ‘I’m making lots of bracelets 

for brides at the moment, using vintage pearls and 

original vintage diamante clasps. Some brides are 

buying one for themselves and then coming back to

buy more for their bridesmaids. The good thing about

them is that every one is slightly different. Some brides

use the clasp from their mother’s or grandmother’s

pearl necklace which is lovely.’

Why buy and wear vintage costume jewellery? 

• Wearing vintage jewellery sets you apart. You can still 

follow the trends, but you can do so uniquely and you 

won't be caught wearing the same item as anyone else.

• Vintage jewellery tends to be higher quality, with 

better materials and craftsmanship. 

• A really good piece of vintage jewellery will be an

investment for the future.

Bust the Budget

For the serious collector or as a real 

splash-the-cash purchase that 

will stun your wedding guests, 

check out this rare vintage 

1950s Christian Dior silver 

and blue costume jewellery

set, £840. This beautiful 

set includes matching 

earrings, necklace and

bracelet (not shown) in 

base metal, silver plated 

and featuring cyan glass 

(paste) beads. All the pieces 

are signed by Mitchel Maer, who 

designed for Christian Dior from 1950-1957.  

Find out more by going to:www.vintageseekers.com/

products/vintage-christian-dior-jewellery-set

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

1950’s tassle comb, £120 

1950’s diamante flower and marcasite 

double headband, £200 

All from: 
www.vintagetiarasbyjuliabeazley.com

5

10

1 Esme Bridal Pearl Headband, £85

2 Aida Bridal Pearl headband, £90

3 Thea Bridal Pearl Haircomb small, £35

4 Vintage Bridal Emerald Diamante Necklace, £45

5 Tula Bridal Diamante Haircomb, £50

6 Japanese Pearl Collar, £38

7 Lita Bridal Bow Headband, £80

8 Mina Bridal Deco Headband, £85

9 Vintage Bridal Mother of Pearl slide, £20

10 Vintage Bridal Scroll earrings, £20

11  Vintage Bridal Reworked Marcasite necklace, £40

All from: www.bangonvintage.co.uk

8

1 2

3

11
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ABSOLUTE hair and beauty
Welcome to a page dedicated to all that’s new and fab in the

worlds of hair and beauty products – plus, in a nod to our vintage

theme, our expert Amanda from Lipstick and Curls tells you how

to get that glam 40’s and 50’s look…

Get the Vintage look

1940’s

Due to shortage of absolutely everything in this

war era, make-up was very neutral with only a

groomed brow and a red lip to define the

decade. Women began to experiment more with

their hair and sculpted new fashionable hairstyles

to compensate for the lack of available beauty

products. An iconic hairstyle of this time was a

Victory Roll which consisted of a roll in a circle

shape placed at either side of the front section 

of the head. To create the 40s look keep eyes

neutral and choose a pillar box red lipstick. Set

your hair in rollers, brush out and shape, giving

height to the front section.

1950’s

The 1950’s saw the birth of the teenager and a

new range of cosmetics in shades such as

lavender, peach and rose. Hair became longer

and the beehive and ponytail became popular

towards the end of the decade. To create the

iconic 1950’s look you will need to backcomb

your hair and wear it wavy and high. Lips were

more peach and cherry and the eyes lined to

perfection with neutral shadow. Eyebrows were

all important too. The brows from this decade

were defined, shaped and dramatic. Invest in a

brow pencil or product and brush and create a

shape that is more lined and not rounded. Lashes

were thick and long. Try the half lash, fake lashes

worn on the outer edge of the lashes which give

a 1950’s shape to the eye.

Tip
For an instant Retro look put a roll in the front of

your hair and keep the back of your style the

same. You could also opt for a simple pleat at the

back of the head with some height at the front or

a roll off centre in the front section of the hair; this

is a little more daring but very stylish!

Most vintage styles can’t be achieved without a

good strong hairspray. Always choose a hairspray

that has the maximum strength indicated on the

tin. You also need a product that brushes out 

easily too. www.lipstickandcurls.net 

Fab idea…!

Sleep-In Rollers, the new and

revolutionary velcro rollers that

you can actually sleep in. 

Designed to flatten like a

sponge when you lie down,

you can guarantee to sleep

like a princess and wake up 

looking like one with perfect,

volumized hair! 

£17.95 for 20 rollers which

come inside a complimentary

pink drawstring bag.

www.velcrosleeprollers.com. 

To get the vintage hair

look its best that your

hair isn’t too soft so 

it can hold its style 

better. How fab then

that Mark Hill have 

developed a great

new range. Called Get

Ready to Party, the

range never overloads, leaving you with that

‘second day’ feel – strong, clean, yet ideal 

for styling.

Get Ready to Party Pre-styling shampoo, £6.29 

Get Ready to Party Pre-styling Conditioner, £6.29

www.markhill.co.uk

ed’s Choice

I absolutely love Orifluido hair products. A mix of argan, linseed and

cypress oils, the range smells incredible and does a fantastic job of

keeping hair silky smooth and healthy looking. Sahara is the latest 

offering from Orifluido. Tested in the Sahara desert to protect hair

against extremes of sun, wind and dryness. Highly recommended.

www.orifluido.com

Treats for brides-to-be from 

Aromatherapy Associates

Soothing Face Oil: Add a little

luxury to your bridal skincare 

routine with this nourishing 

non greasy oil.  £42 for 15ml

Soothing Treatment Mask: Great

for a bride on a budget who

wants that spa experience but

doesn’t have the means for 

facials leading up to her 

wedding. Licorice and Cotton

Thistle extract plump the skin

resulting in youthful looking 

hydrated skin.  £48.50 for 100ml

New launch from Smashbox!

Check out these fab new just launched products 

from uber trendy Smashbox

Hair we go...

Best beauty buys
The evolve range is one of 

the greenest pampering 

ranges available, offering 

luxurious yet affordable skin, 

hair and body products. 

Founded by Laura Rudoe, 

Evolve uses ethical, fairly-

traded ingredients free 

from harmful synthetic 

chemicals in its award-

winning range.

www.evolvebeauty.co.uk

Photo Finish

Travel Size

Primers, £12.50.

Convenient

travel-size tubes

for flawless skin

on-the-go. 

Hydrating Under Eye Primer

£21. The first primer dedicated

to the delicate skin under eyes!

www.smashbox.co.uk

Photo Finish More Than Primer 

Dark Spot Correcting £28. 

Instantly brightens and primes 

to help smooth the appearance 

of fine lines and pores, while 

helping to fading dark spots 

and acne marks over time.

www.smashbox.co.uk

experts… 
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ABSOLUTE freebies

STUNNiNG AMBeR BRACeLeT
WORTH £125!
Amber has long been 

known to have restorative 

and cleansing properties, 

stimulating and elevating 

the mood; allowing the 

wearer to gain strength during

rehabilitation; to accelerate

the process of regeneration

after periods of illness, or simply

worn to protect and enhance

the wearer's immunity to illness

and negativity. Known as the

‘Honey Stone’ or ‘Petrified 

Sunlight’, amber brings 

soothing light and warmth to

those who use or wear it. It is

also very beautiful as this 

stunning Amber Charm bracelet, £125 from the 

Power of Amber Collection at Younique jewellery

proves. A combination of yellow/cognac amber

pieces, waxed string and sterling silver charms with 

an adjustable clasp, we are lucky to have one to 

give away. Simply send your name and contact 

details to: julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

marking your email ‘Amber’.

www.younique-jewellery.com

www.amberfever.com (from end of September 2012)

SiX bottles of Ron Aguere Caramel Rum – plus

a discount for eVeRY reader at WiNe RACK!
How about this for a taste sensation! Ron Aguere

Caramel Rum is made from seven year old aged 

rum blended with natural caramel, toffee and a 

hint of coconut – delish! Produced in sunny 

Tenerife where it has a cult following, Ron Aguere

can be drunk on its own or used in some great

cocktails (check out the website for details). 

Perfect for your reception cocktails or at a stag or

hen do. We are lucky enough to have six bottles to

give away to six lucky readers. PLUS every person

who takes a copy of this page to their nearest

Wine Rack (www.winerack.co.uk for your nearest

stockist) will be able to buy a bottle for just £19.99

(usual rrp £25). You can even call up quoting 

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL OFFER and they will deliver 

to your home for free!  All you have to do is 

send your name and details to: 

julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk marking

your email ‘Rum’. www.caramelrum.co.uk
JUST iN CASe COMPACT
Check out these quirky and utterly brilliant compacts

from our friends across the water in America – perfect for

cheeky Hen Night favours and you will never find them

here in the UK – so utterly exclusive too! Just in Case is a

regular compact with a secret drawer underneath 

for ‘sexy bits’ (ie condoms, Pill etc). Available

in three designs we have the latest - Just In 

Case Confidential which features a yummy 

lip gloss duo to give away. All you have to 

do is send your name and details to:

julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk 

marking your email ‘Confidential’.

It’s a give-away!
A.K.A Make-up 
A.K.A. (‘Also Known As’) is a cutting edge collection of make-up 

products launched this year. With an on-trend colour palette

and fierce brand attitude, the A.K.A creative team sourced the

best quality ingredients on which to base the products. The result

is a sleek, modern collection of eye, lip and nail products with

which to create three defining and contrasting looks: Demure

(pretty and classy); Smokey (sexy and sultry) and Carnival 

(outrageous and fierce). One lucky reader can try A.K.A for

themselves. We have £39 worth of products to give away, A.K.A

nail varnish in 'Bare All', A.K.A supergloss in 'Pink Cadillac, A.K.A

liquid eye liner in 'Grey Blue, A.K.A mascara in 'Black, A.K.A 

lipstick in 'Naughty' and A.K.A lip pencil in 'Pink'.  

Just send your name and contact details to: 

Julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk, marking your email ‘AKA’

Check out our wonderful 

array of products that 

could be yours - for free!



zoemarling@hotmail.com
zoe@hairbyzoe.co.uk

Hair by Zoe
            .co.uk
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ABSOLUTE fragrances

Perfume leaves a lasting impression, so choose 

yours wisely. These gorgeous new fragrances have

been created to celebrate femininity, with love 

and romance in mind. Will one of them be the 

right choice for your wedding day?

The scentofa woman…
Boucheron Jaïpur Bracelet

From its very beginning, the House 

of Boucheron has taken inspiration 

from the East for its gorgeous 

jewellery creations, and as a 

tribute to the pink city of Rajasthan, 

Jaïpur Bracelet was born. A woody 

floral fragrance, Boucheron,  

Jaïpur Bracelet is as  mysterious 

as the city which inspired it.

100ml eDP, £70; 50ml eDP, £49 from Harrods, Debenhams;

House of Fraser and John Lewis.

Live in Love by Oscar de le Renta

A fragrance for women created by a man who

adores them. With tones of sparkling ginger orchid

and bergamot, merged with lush hyacinth, green

muguet and galbanum, Live in Love has a heart of

florals, including jasmine sambac, orange flower

and rose, creamy white woods and sensual musk;

amber, sandalwood and cedarwood. Lovely!

30ml, £49 from Harrods and selected 

stores nationwide.

Jimmy Choo eau De Toilette 

We adore his shoes, now we can adore his

fragrance! Jimmy Choo EDT is a sensual

blend of crystalline rose, orchid and

sparkling fresh ginger. Dynamic yet not

overpowering it’s a memorable and

vibrant choice of fragrance. 

eDT 40ml, £34; eDT 60ml, £44; eDT 100ml,

£58 from selected stores nationwide and

Jimmy Choo boutiques.

The ‘noses’ at the Body Shop have travelled the

world to bring you a selection of scents inspired

by some of the most beautiful places on the

planet. Scents of the World include Madagascan

Vanilla Flower; Amazonian Wild Lilly; Japanese

Cherry Blossom; Indian Night Jasmine and Atlas

Mountain Rose. 

eDT £15, from Body Shop nationwide

Be one of the first to experience the brand new fragrance 

from uber trendy label, Superdry. Neon is Superdry’s first female

fragrance and is set to launch this Autumn. Neon is a collection

of four contrasting scents inspired by fashions current luminous 

colour trend. Neon PINK is Oriental amber; Neon ORANGE is 

fruity citrus; neon BLUE is fresh and floral and Neon PURPLE is 

creamy ozonic. 40ml eDP, £35. From leading stores and online 

at www.superdry.com. 

So…? Eternal is the perfect fragrance for your

special day, especially if you are working to a

tight budget.  With notes of peony, lemon, violet

and sandalwood, this is a romantic scent that

won’t break the bank.

Absolute Bridal suggests: giving this fragrance as

a ‘favour’ to your female guests

50ml eDT, £10 from Boots and Superdrug

www.uk.sofragrance.com

For true romantics…

A world of fragrance from the Bodyshop

De-lish!

DKNY is celebrating love of a different

kind with its new collection of lush

fragrances. Be Delicious London;

New York and Paris capture the very

special atmospheres of three of our

most beloved cities. Take yourself on

a scent-sational journey!

50ml eDP, £48 from stores Nationwide.

elie Saab: Le Perfume

Designer Elie Saab loves to

enhance the beauty of women

with his magnificent fashions, and

his fragrance, Le Perfume, has been

created with the natural beauty

of women in mind. Floral notes of

orange blossom mingle with a soft,

subtle rose honey to create a

scent that will stun! 

eDT 30ml, £33; 50ml, £47.50; 90ml,

£69.50 from Harrods

Fantastic budget buy!
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ABSOLUTE essentials

Toptotoeglamour!
Come with us on a 50’s-inspired journey as we

showcase stunning products designed to make you

feel like a Hollywood goddess from head to foot!

(with a Vintage twist!)

Head start

A birdcage veil from the Lily Bella Collection at Crystal Bridal 

Accessories creates a truly authentic vintage look. 

Pictured here is the Poppy Lily Bella Birdcage veil, £50. 

www.crystalbridalaccessories.co.uk

Movie star magic!

Wow! Look at these amazing gowns from The Honeypie Boutique bridal range at Stop Traffic Clothing.

Cute yet elegant and inspired by the classic 1950s circle shape - with a different bodice inspired and

named after classic Hollywood movie stars Grace Kelly; Audrey Hepburn; Elizabeth Taylor; Lauren Bacall

and Sophia Loren, they are to die for! All dress styles can be ordered in 30 colours and come in sizes 6-24.

www.StopTrafficClothing.com

Garbo Slip, £125

Dote London

Slip into satin…

These wonderful ‘old skool’

slips by Dote Of London are

truly film star glam. Available 

in long and short lengths and

various colours, they are ideal

for your bridal trousseau and

pretty enough to be worn 

as sleepwear as well as under

a gown or dress. Indulge!

www.dotelondon.com 
Liz Taylor Slip, £90

Dote London

Feel like a million dollars in the boudoir with sexy 

yet utterly classy underwear from Fox and Rose

www.foxandrose.com
Foxy!

Elle McPherson 

Rita cover-up, £124

Elle McPherson Rita 

bra, £70; and briefs, £40

Elle McPherson Fleur 

of England boudoir 

bra; £79 and briefs, £89

Corsage 

Babydoll, £120
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ABSOLUTE essentials

Bags of style

Try a little vintage arm candy

with these lush classics…

The ‘Caro’ from Thomas Lyte is 

handmade in the softest leather

with suede interior with a smoky

quartz clasp and optional chain.

Available in a variety of 

gorgeous rainbow colours 

and metallics.

Best foot forward...
From traditional wedding white, to jewel coloured 

decorative heels, these shoes will be the talking point

of your wedding…

Exquisite 1950’s beaded bag, £45

www.vintagetiarasbyjuliabeazley.com

1950’s Black Crocodile Skin 

Handbag, £275

www.vintageseekers.com/

products/1950s-black-

crocodile-skin-handbag

Caro clutch in 

electric blue, £395

www.thomaslyte.com

Caro clutch in fuscia, £425

www.thomaslyte.com

Francesca Black, £795

www.emmyshoes.co.uk

Poppy Platinum, 

price on request

www.emmyshoes.co.uk

Peacock Peep, £555

www.emmyshoes.co.uk

Linda, £69

www.rainbowclub.co.uk

Taylor, £75

www.rainbowclub.co.uk

Desario, £110

www.rainbowclub.co.uk

Orivetto, £110

www.rainbowclub.co.uk

Florrie MittonAphrodite, Bridal Garter, £50

Absolute Bridal loves…
These amazing Cinderella inspired slippers designed by 

Christian Louboutin. The man who knows more about shoes

than we mere mortals could ever dream, was invited to 

design these heavenly heels to celebrate the launch of Disney’s

Cinderella, out on Blu-ray now. Better still, one lucky bride 

could win them! Simply keep an eye on Christian Louboutin 

and Disney websites to be in with a chance of winning!

Sassy!

We adore these gorgeous

garters from Fox and Rose

www.foxandrose.com

Florrie Mitton Goddess

Bridal Garter, £50



    

   

  

  

 

    



Best foot forward…

A woman can never have enough shoes

– and that goes for your mini-me’s too!

These gorgeous shoes are from Clarks so

as well as the knowledge that you will

get great craftsmanship and comfort,

this latest range is pretty as a picture!

www.clarks.co.uk

Snack spot!

Keep the little ‘uns energy up before the wedding

breakfast with a non-sticky, totally healthy snack.

Smoothie Melts by Kiddylicious contain nothing but

fruit, and transforms from crunchy, bubbly honey-

comb pieces to melt in the mouth smoothy juice sen-

sations.

Available from Sainsburys, 59p per bag, 

www.babylicious.co.uk

The perfect present

This gorgeous bracelet by cult jewellery designer Tatty

Devine is a fab idea for a bridesmaid favour. Your little

princesses will love the brightly coloured flowers.

£72, www.tattydevine.com

I heart candy hairbow

clip, £7.99 (six colours)

Ask the experts
With many couples opting to have a family before tying the

knot, keeping little ones cared for during the wedding

could be an issue, so why not try a mobile creche?

Stephanie Wallis from Safe and Sound Mobile Crèches

gives her expert opinion…

Why should a couple choose a mobile crèche? 

‘A wedding is a formal occasion with children expected to 

‘behave’ for long periods of time. Little ones are more likely 

to sit still during the ceremony, for the photos and to eat

their meal if they are given time where they can have fun. 

A mobile crèche offers staff to care for the children and 

activities and games to keep them busy. A wedding is a

once in a life time day, never to be repeated, so if you miss

something because you have taken a screaming child out

of the room, that’s it, it's gone!’

What does your company offer?

‘We specialise in event childcare. All the staff (around 10 of

us, all qualified childcarers with enhanced CRB certificates,

various qualifications and extensive experience) know

each other and are used to working together as a team.

We get to know the venues and the staff there too as our

service is very much part of the day. Some venues have

antiques, ponds, lakes and fountains - even animals, so we

have various styles of crèche which enable the bride to

have care tailored specifically to her day and to the 

children attending that day.’

What is your child to carer ratio?

‘We adhere to the Ofsted minimum as a starting point 

and then we increase it depending on the requirements 

of the specific crèche: the length of service; numbers of

under-5’s and the location/venue specifics.’

For more information log onto

www.safeandsoundmobilecreches.com, Tel: 07774-708569

Pretty as a picture

We love Bobobows and 

your bridesmaids are 

sure to as well! A lovely 

collection of beautiful, 

handmade bespoke 

hair bows created 

using luxurious 

ribbons, lavish 

fabrics and high-

quality trimmings 

designed to appeal 

to girls of all ages.

www.bobobows.co.uk
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ABSOLUTE kids

Lets hear it 
for the girls!

Cute keepsake

To make sure your little bridesmaids

never forget the Big Day, why not give

them one of these fab activity books

after the ceremony? A brilliant way to

keep them amused and involved.

My Day as a Bridesmaid activity book,

£9.50, www.notonthehighstreet.com

Cute carry-all

Little girls will love to emulate

their mums and big sisters with

a wedding-perfect handbag.

Absolute Bridal just adore this

cute spotty bag by Lisa Bea.

The 'Little Bea' is syper stylish

and costs just £12.99. Bargain!

www.lisabea.com

They may be the youngest guests at your wedding, but

your little bridesmaids and pageboys will be caught up

in the excitement of your preparations, and of course

they’ll want to look their very best too. Each issue of

Absolute Kids will bring you the latest in ideas for your

mini VIP’s. This issue we focus on the girls. Enjoy!

All that glitters silver

hair clip or gold hair

clip, £10.99

Keep your precious
ones safe and sound
on your Big Day...

Rita Shine, £26

Toola Gem, from £14

Dance Heart

Berry, from £30

Dance Pop silver

leather, from £28
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ABSOLUTE little extras

Sugar and Spice…
Welcome to the page where we spotlight all the lovely things

that complete your wedding and make it perfect – from

cakes to flowers, flavours and more – it’s all here.Enjoy!

and all things nice!

The artistry of Cakes

If you’re looking for a wedding cake that will have your guests talking for years to come,

you can’t go wrong with an amazing creation from Fairy on a Ragweed. Specialising in

chocolate and sugarcraft, the designers at the quirkily named shop have been supplying

amazing creations to the brides of East Anglia since 2006. The secret of their success? As

well as a flair for the unique and a constantly developing selection of designs and flavours,

the trained patissiers and chefs from Fairy on a Ragweed use the very best ingredients and

produce stunning results in chocolate; toffee pecan; traditional fruit and incredible and

gorgeously bizarre flavours such as rose and beetroot! Call for an appointment to sample

for yourself and to discuss your bespoke celebration or wedding cake.

Tel: 01787-463215   www.fairyonaragweed.co.uk

Step into a world of possibility…

The SummerHouse is one of Suffolk’s most

inspirational and beautiful shops. Based in

the pretty village of Monks Eleigh, The

SummerHouse was established in June 2003

by mother and daughter Erica Bolam and

Katie Green.  

With a wealth of experience in art, design,

floristry and home styling, Erica and Katie

have created a truly unique shopping

experience  at The SummerHouse. Over

three floors you can find a wealth of

wonderful goodies which offer the perfect

touches to your wedding. From candles

to gazebos; arches to water  features,

everything you’ve dreamt of is here. The

Summerhouse also specialise in amazing,

lifelike bouquets; table top arrangements;

pedestal displays; vase arrangements;

wreaths and much more – including pre lit

bay trees, perfect for a festive wedding.

Pop into the shop for a true ‘Wow!’ factor

day out, check out the website for inspira-

tion  and special offers or call Erica or Katie

to discuss your wedding needs.

Tel: 01449-741103

www.athomeinthegarden.co.uk

Don’t rain on my parade…

Don’t rain on my parade…

Winter weddings are 

wonderful, and even the 

chance of rain won’t hide 

your bride’s blushes – 

especially if you protect 

your wedding day do with 

one of these stunning brollies!  

www.ayedo.com

Cookies and cupcakes
and favours, oh my!

For incredible bespoke

cookies; mouthwatering 

cupcakes and visually 

stunning cakes for all 

occasions supplied to Essex,

Herts and London, check 

out the fabulous creations

from We Want Cake – 

amazing! 

www.wewantcake.co.uk

Website of the issue

For fabulous bespoke wedding

favours, gifts for your wedding party,

your groom-to-be; even hen party

sashes, tees and bags plus much,

much more, check out this fabulous

website bursting with inspired, kooky

and unique bits and bobs. 

We love it!

www.thoselittlextras.co.uk

Luxury Ascot Carmen, 

£34.99

Luxury 

Ascot 

Angelique, 

£34.99

Ladies 

walking 

maroon,

£24.99
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ABSOLUTE emporium

Vintage
For : the kitchen…

The kitchen really is the heart of the home, 

so make yours chic with these fab 50’s 

style accessories…

All from Berry Red. www.berryred.co.uk 

Tel: 0845 4503937

Evoke the happy times of 

bygone eras with this stunning 

collection of vintage inspired 

gifts and accessories for you, 

your home and your wedding. 

Cool, classic and utterly timeless…

HOW TO CREATE YOUR OWN VINTAGE STYLE
WEDDING (on a budget!)

In these days of austerity, saving the pennies means saving the

pounds! Here, Hazel Ball, owner of interiors accessories website

Velvet Brown, gives her top ten tips on how to decorate your

venue on a budget.

1. If you are planning a vintage-style wedding and are looking for

a unique way to display your table plan, try a pretty picture frame

bought cheaply from a charity shop, car-boot sale or antique fair. 

2. Why not use a heart-shaped template for your place names?

You can download one easily online from www.aloveheart.com.

3. A pretty posy in a glass jar makes a cost effective, yet stunning

pew end. If you can’t find ready-made hanging glass jars you can

make your own by cleaning out an old jam jar and attaching

some wire.

4. If you don’t fancy using a glass jar, try using little silver buckets.

If they are not fully watertight  fill them with a little soaked florist

foam to push the flowers into. 

5. Hang your pew end from the side of your chairs using a

Command Small Wire Hook – these are perfect if you are hiring

chairs for the ceremony as they can be removed cleanly and

easily afterwards and won’t leave any marks.

Sandy tea towel, £6

Malou serving 

bowl, £50

Camille 

thermos 

flask, £24

Amy match 

tin, £4.50

Camille 

apron, £28

Sandy dark 

mint stoneware 

jug, £16.50

Tea Time 

cushion, £35

Iron tray in 

Fay White, £78

For : the bedroom...

Rest, relax and recharge with

these wonderful bedroom 

additions.

All from Berry Red.

www.berryred.co.uk 

Tel: 0845 4503937 For : the stylish shopper...

Shop in style with these floral 

show stealers…

All from Berry Red. 

www.berryred.co.uk 

Tel: 0845 4503937

Camille 

dusty 

blue quilt, 

£185

Gabriella shopper, £35

Gabriella purse, £20

Dreams

Iron tray in Fay White, £78



  

         

        

 

     

  

6. White, green and pink are perfect colours for a country

wedding. You may have your own colour theme you want to

tie in and this can easily be achieved by adding different

coloured flowers and ribbons.

7. A fresh ivy garland is really pretty and easy to make by running

a length of green garden twine along the length of the ivy and

securing using some wire. Further strands of ivy can then be

intertwined through it. If you don’t want to go to the trouble of

making a fresh ivy garland you could use a silk ivy garland or

bunting instead.

8. Complement your ivy garland by positioning a string of fairy lights

above it, giving your wedding venue a magical atmosphere.

9. Little pots of flowers look pretty interspersed along your ivy 

garland or fairy lights. Suspend them with coloured ribbon to 

bring your colour theme together. 

10. If you have hired a venue for your wedding, you will probably

be unable to bang nails, hooks and screws into the walls and 

furnishings, so try the range from Command, for large hooks; wire

hooks, decorating clips and mini hooks which  are clear making

them almost invisible and without sticky marks or residue once

your event is over. 

www.command.com

  

  

 

Handmade wedding horseshoe, £17.50

Personalised handmade sign, £44 

www.notonthehighstreet.com

  

 

  

  

Absolute Bridal loves…

These fabulous 

scented soy 

candles from 

Sentelle. Available 

in nine new 

delightful fragrances: 

Raspberry Patchouli; Lemongrass and Sage;

Eucalyptus Spearmint; Green Tea and 

Jasmine; Lily of the Valley; English Ivy; 

Wild Fig and Melon; White Gardenia and

Citrus Basil. Fill your boudoir with heavenly

scent!  www.sentelle.co.uk
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For : your wedding…

Hanging heart for table places or 

for guests to leave messages, £11.99

Ivory Heart Favour Pails, £6.95 for five

Pink Birdcage for table centre or 

venue decoration, £9.99 

Lilac Milk Jug for floral 

centrepieces, £7.98

Pearl hanging heart (for venue 

decoration, pew ends or for 

little bridesmaids to carry), £3.49

All from www.weddingmall.co.uk

Yum!

Check out these yummy sweet treats!

Candy bar sign (2), £15

Sweetie cone and sticker sets, £0.75 each

Vintage tea cup treat, £5.00

From: www.bedcrumb.co.uk

Wishing tree 

sign – love 

birds, £15

RSVP cards, £1.65

Wishing tree 

tags, £9.50 

(pack of 10)

Personalised 

pocket mirror 

favours, 

£4 each 

or £60 

for 20

Lottery envelope and sticker set, 

£0.45 (not including cup and bunny)
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HANBURY MANOR, A MARRIOTT HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB 

Ware, Hertfordshire, SG12 0SD 

Telephone: 01920 487 722;  

Website: MarriottHanburyManor.co.uk 

Hanbury Manor based in Ware, Hertfordshire is the ideal 

venue to host your special day. 

 

 With three specially designed wedding packages  

available from £119 per person throughout 2012. 
 

Consider a Winter Wonderland Wedding at Hanbury Manor 
A truly enchanting setting this time of year with our special 

packages from £5999 that includes all your wedding re-

quirements to capture the perfect day.  Available until 

end of December 2012. 

 

2013 Wedding packages at Hanbury Manor  
From £3,500 available from 1st January 2013 until 31st 

March 2013. 
 

For further information please contact one of our  

Wedding Coordinators on: 01920 487 722 
 

Terms & Conditions apply.  Subject to availability.  Excludes bank holidays.  Cannot be 

used in conjunction with any other offer.   

HOLD YOUR WEDDING DREAMS AT HANBURY MANOR 
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Love at 
�rstsite
The contemporary 
venue for your  
wedding reception

Lewis Gardens 
High Street 
Colchester  
C01 1JH 
 
01206 577 067

www.�rstsite.uk.net/venue-hire





An exquisite backdrop for  
 your � � ect we� ing memories

w w w . b r a x t e d p a r k w e d d i n g s . c o . u k
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Spains Hall, Finchingfield, Braintree, Essex, CM7 4NJ
T: 01371 811596  F: 01371 811256  

E: enquiries@spainshall.co.uk  W: www.spainshall.co.uk

An inspirational venue for
an inspirational wedding

Marriage and partnership form the basis of many of our
fondest memories.  Spains Hall offers a unique starting
point for them.  Combining the history and romance of
an English country estate with modern facilities, catering
and service, we can help ensure that your special day is
truly inspirational.
We are licensed for weddings and civil partnership 
ceremonies.  You will have exclusive use of the public
rooms within the house and The Stables complex, as
well as our extensive grounds.  And because Spains
Hall is family-run, we really do have the flexibility, 
and the knowledge, to cater for most wishes, budgets
and imaginations.
Call us today.

Please check our website for dates of our Drop-in days
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A magical Manor

Ufton Court is a stunning Berkshire manor house set in 16 acres of beautiful

grounds and woodland. And with 900 years of history to its name, this is one

wedding venue that has a tale or two to tell! 

Dates for your diary
Sunday 23rd September, 11am-4pm: Ufton Court Open Day

Sunday 30th September, 11am-3.30pm:Wedding Fayre

www.uftoncourt.co.uk.

Nestled among winding lanes on the Berkshire/ Hampshire

borders, Ufton Court feels suspended in time, and little wonder

as, over the centuries, this gorgeous building has played host

to many colourful characters. It was once a sanctuary for

Catholic priests; a home to both Catholic gentry and Victorian

farm labourers and a hospital for  injured servicemen in World

War 2. These days, enchanting Ufton’s raison d'etre is twofold.

During the weeks its  stunning rooms ring to the sound of

children’s excited voices as the house plays a role as an

educational charity. However by Friday (and during school

holidays) it is  magically transformed into the perfect

wedding venue. 

The story of Ufton…

The history of Ufton begins nearly 1,000 years ago within the

pages of the Domesday Book, which tells us that the land on

which Ufton now stands belonged to a powerful and wealthy

Norman knight. In 1396 the Manor (then known as Pole Hall)

came into the possession of a wealthy family called the

Lovells. After the Battle of Bosworth Field in 1485, Francis Lovell

was denounced as a traitor and his lands and properties were

confiscated by the Crown. In1510 the young King Henry VIII

bestowed Ufton as a gift upon one of his favourite pages,

Richard Weston. 58 years later it was sold to Lady Elizabeth

Marvyn, whose legacy to Ufton Court is the Ufton Dole, one

day Lady Elizabeth lost her way in the nearby woods, but was

directed back to safety by the local people. In her will she

gave instructions for a  charitable bequest, or ‘dole’, of bread

and cloth to be made by her heirs every year to the people of

the parishes of Ufton and Padworth. This request has never

been broken and is now carried out by the Benyon family who

have owned Ufton for over 100 years. Lady Elizabeth passed 

Ufton Court to her nephew, Frances Perkins, whose family

owned the estate for 200 years. Devout Catholics, life in the

late 16th Century was very dangerous as the Perkins hid

Catholic priests, at great risk to themselves, in the priest holes

which can still be seen today. The house was raided several

times by the King’s soldiers. During the latter part of the 18th

Century, Ufton entered a sad period of neglect and decay.

The estate and house were eventually saved from destruction

by Richard Benyon de Beauvoir, owner of the neighbouring

Englefield Estate, who bought Ufton in 1837. New owner Sir

Henry Benyon lived in Ufton Court until 1935 when he and his

family moved out to nearby Englefield House. However, the

house has remained under the ownership of the Benyons and

has found new life once more. 

Ufton: A magical wedding venue

If you are looking for a historical and romantic location for

your Big Day, Ufton is the venue for you. The Long Ceremony

Room in the Manor house is licensed for intimate civil

ceremonies of 50 people or less, while for larger parties, there

is a wonderful timber-framed 16th Century tithe barn. Outside,

there are acres of picturesque and secluded grounds

comprising medieval fishponds; a Tudor herb garden and a

large sunken garden, so whatever the season, there is always

something beautiful in the grounds to provide the perfect

backdrop for those all-important wedding photos. 

Ufton at a glance:

• A choice of two locations for                                                 

your ceremony

• Maximum capacity for a sit-down                                           

wedding breakfast in the tithe barn: 150

• Stunning grounds

• No charge for corkage so guests can bring                             

their own alcohol for the drinks reception,                               

wedding breakfast and toasts. In the                                  

evening the caterers will run a cash bar.

Ufton: 













Hi guys, welcome to the page

created with you in mind. From

the latest in fitness to cool 

websites; where to go for your

stag do and even booze news

its all here.

Get groomed!

When the A list need some pampering, they

take a fast train to St Pancras Station – home

to their favourite grooming experts, Melogy.

Based in the iconic St Pancras Renaissance

Hotel, Melogy’s HQ is an architect-designed

space which retains many features from the

original Victorian station. There’s also a 

‘secret’ door to the Hotel’s Chambers Club

– so you could always spruce up and then

nip through for a night of whisky sours and 

fun! Melogy is a men-only salon founded by

Carmelo Guastella who is joined in the salon

by some of London’s best grooming talents 

including Artistic Director Dan Gregory, the

man who keeps Louis Vuitton Creative 

Director Kim Jones looking ‘on trend’. What

better way to look your wedding best than

with some traditional barbering combined

with the latest in techniques and products.

Go on, treat yourself!

www.melogy.com, email: info@melogy.com,  

Tel: 020 7383 0027.

Black Tie Shawl 

Collar Jacket, £395 

Evening 

Trousers, £155 

Stirling silver gun amulet tie. £240

Sterling silver gun bowtie in

Italian silk, £240

Reversible diamond skull and

gun cufflinks. £760

Shape up!
A ‘belly’ special wedding day

A survey by sports nutrition company Multi-

power Sportsfood (www.multipower.co.uk)

found that nearly a quarter of British married

men would remove their beer bellies from

their wedding day photos if they could. Make

sure you won’t be hiding your  photos by

shaping up before the big day with the help

of rugby star and newlywed Ben Foden. 

Ben’s Top Five Training tips

1. Plan ahead 

You won’t progress if you haven’t got a

training plan in place. So make a diary or

a schedule, write down your sessions and

monitor your progress. Looking back at

previous efforts will also help motivate you

to go one better. 

2. Try circuit training

Circuit training allows you to pack more

work into your time by letting specific muscle

groups rest as you work others. It is especially

good if your hectic lifestyle restricts your

gym hours.  

3. Focus on multi-joint exercises

These are what we call ‘compound exercises’

and train the most muscle fibres at once. They

are the core exercises in my workout schedule

and the one I do regularly is the squat. This

exercise works the knee, hip and ankle, as

well as the muscles of the upper and

lower legs. 

4. Build muscle

It’s not only cardio work that will help you lose

fat. Building muscle burns a lot more calories

from body fat every day and the more

muscle you have, the more calories you

can lock away.

5. Keep it varied 

Using a variety of exercises helps keep training

interesting and also forces the body and 

muscles to adapt. With weight training, think

dumbbell press and then barbell press. With

cardio, think short sprints and then longer jogs.

It’s only rock ‘n’ roll – 
but we like it!
Absolute Grooms loves 

these trendy pieces by 

designer Title of Work. 

A Rock Star take on 

traditional suit accessories,

they’re sure to make you 

feel unique and just a 

little bit outrageous!  

All from www.giftvault.com

www.groomingguru.co.uk

Lee Kynaston is one of the UK’s 

best known and most experienced 

male grooming writers. For more 

great advice check out his blog 

– always full of the best new 

products, fragrances and 

treatments. Don’t miss it!

IntheNews…
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Blog spot

00 Heaven!
Always cool, always on-trend(who could forget Daniel Craig’s duo with The Queen at the Olympic opening ceremony!) the black tie look is a great alternative option for your wedding day…

All from:
www.edeandravenscroft.com

Black Ready 

Tied Bow Tie, 

£29.50 

Silver Torpedo 

Cuff Links, £65 

Silk Pocket 

Square, £28.50 
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Fashionwith flair
Worried about what to wear on your Big Day?

Then look no further than Absolute Grooms as

we present the latest in formal, casual and

cool groomswear. Enjoy!

Look classy in Clifford Burr

Clifford Burr men’s formal hire offer a

complete collection for any occasion.

From top hat and tails; Edwardian

jackets to tuxedos and frock coats.

You can also check out their

gorgeous Cameron Ross suits pictured

here. Available in a range of colours

and a silk grey, they form part of a

package deal which includes the suit,

waistcoat, cravat, handkerchief, 

cufflinks all to hire and also a shirt

(which you are allowed to keep). 

For more info contact:

www.cliffordburr.co.uk

Don’t forget 

the boys!

Perfect for your 

little Pages, this mini 

wedding suit from 

Clifford Burr is perfect!

Come on now, even 

you must agree this 

is cute!

www.cliffordburr.co.uk

A bit of bling!

Treat yourself to a set of stunning cufflinks from Thomas Lyte. 

www.thomaslyte.com

Step out in style…

With these classic and stylish shoes

from GantUK, £145

www.gantuk.com

Burlington,

£155

Arch, £145

Ware, £145

Casement, 

£120

Bow tie, £75; Shirt, £90; Jacket, £450 all from GantUK.  www.gantuk.com

Suits you!

The Javier Arnaiz 

Collection is part of 

the Platinum selection 

at Tux and Tails. Stylish 

and cool! For more info

contact Tux and Tails.

www.tuxandtails.co.uk

Cavendish, 

£155

A helping hand from Sammy

If you really want to push the boat out and

make a splash at your wedding, why not try

the services of a Groom Style Consultant?

Sammy Aki will guide you, your best man and

your ushers as she chooses the best items for

you to wear within your budget. Focusing on

British brands, Sammy selects clothing to suit

your needs, style and personality (and even

helps with choosing gifts for your bride!). She

also makes it fun and stress-free! For more

info check out www.sammyaki.com
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Ease the irritation…

With the Gallant range for

men by Premae. Perfect

for those of you with

sensitive skin.

www.premaeskincare.com

Go Ted Go!
Following the success of Ted Baker’s Grooming Rooms in three central London

locations, it seemed only natural that a product range was launched – and

launched it duly has been! Ted’s Grooming Rooms products are split into five

steps including face care; shaving; moisturising; fragrance and hair styling. 

The products are a modern take on traditional Turkish barbering or ‘efe’ so

the step- by-step products provide an in-depth, luxurious grooming ritual. 

Available from Boots stores nationwide as well as selected Ted Baker stores.

To look your very best for your wedding and beyond, you

need to set time aside for some manly pampering. Each

issue, Absolute Grooms will bring you the best in new 

grooming products for the Metrosexual man. Who knows, 

you may even enjoy your new regime!

1. Chemistry by Clinique

A light, sparkling scent that’s understated,

fresh and perfect for everyday use. With

notes of Jamaican ginger and citrus,

Chemistry is fresh and down-to-earth.

100ml, £40 from all good department

stores

2. Happy For Men by Clinique

This unique scent stays light and crisp on

the skin without heating up like traditional

men’s fragrances.  A crisp, citrus blend

balanced with the scent of sea air and

light wood notes, Happy is fresh,

invigorating and light.

50ml cologne spray, £29; 100ml, £40;

100ml aftershave, £27 from all good

department stores

3. Z Zegna by Ermenegildo Zegna

A woody, watery aromatic fragrance

with sparkling notes of white pepper,

bergamot, casoar fruit and rosemary

blended with iris and nutmeg, cashmere

wood and patchouli, Z Zegna is cool,

manly and edgy. Available exclusively

at Harrods.

www.harrods.com 50ml, £40; 100ml, £52

4. Burberry Sport Men Eau de Toilette 

A vibrant, energetic fragrance with a 

mysterious and spicy scent, notes of

frozen ginger, juniper berry, dry amber,

cedar and soft musk.

£28.50 at Debenhams

5. Gucci Sport Pour Homme 

This fresh and sporty fragrance is perfect 

for the man on-the-go . A light, masculine 

fragrance containing top notes of

grapefruit and mandarin, middle notes of

spicy and exciting cardamom and juniper

berry and base notes of fig and Patchouli

for a deep fresh finish.

£44 from Debenhams

6. Blue and Orange by Superdry

These two new distinctive fragrances by

uber-trendy label Superdry are designed

for the modern man-about-town. Blue is

invigorating and fresh while Orange is

spicy and exotic.

40ml, £29.50;  75ml, £39 from department

stores nationwide; Superdry stores or

www.superdry.com

Six of the best
Pearly whites

Give your smile maxium power and feel confident to smile

for those wedding snaps with Arm and Hammers Advanced

White Max Booster. Combined with liquid calcium this fab

product helps restore enamel for whiter and shinier teeth.

Available from Boots; Superdrug; Tesco and Sainsburys,

£3.79 for 50ml

A is for….Alpha H

A modern man realises

the benefits of caring for

his skin, and the experts

at Alpha H have created

two great products that

are easy to apply, come

in non-fussy packaging

and wouldn’t look out

of place in your

bathroom cabinet.

Liquid Gold, £28 for 100ml, is an

overnight facial in a bottle. Simply

apply every other night to a clean

face and neck for a clear, refreshed

complexion. Add in a weekly

exfoliation with Alpha H Micro

Cleanse and you’ll soon look as

radiant as your bride-to-be!

Alpha-H: available exclusively at

www.beautyexpert.co.uk;

www.hqhair.com; cult beauty & QVC.

…male fragrances

A little TLC
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Absolute Bridal are thrilled to be offering a romantic 

getaway to what has to be one of the most beautiful five

star boutique hotels we have ever seen! Located on the

Greek island of Mykonos, one of the most romantic places

on Earth, the magical Mykonian Mare combines traditional

external architecture with a stunning  high tech interior.

Suites are minimal yet utterly luxurious with the most 

incredible views and first class products and facilities. 

Some even have private outdoor pools or jaccuzis. 

There are also dreamy spa treatments available from 

experienced and helpful experts.

Food from the Gods

The Mykonian Mare Hotel’s restaurant is Locaya, one of 

the most exquisite gourmet restaurants in Mykonos. Treat

yourself to the ultimate romantic dinner as you watch the

fabulous Mykonos sunset from one of the best locations 

on the Island.

Weddings at the Mykonian Mare

The Mykonian Mare combines all the ingredients for a

dream wedding. For the staff, organizing a wedding is 

an art where luxury, elegance and high quality services

combine with breathtaking views of the Aegean Sea. 

Experts can organize your ceremony inside the hotel, or 

in the local church of Mykonos. They can supply fabulous

flowers with which to decorate your ceremony and 

reception location as well as your wedding suite according

to your personal taste. The Hotel’s wedding organiser and

host take care of every detail, including communication 

on your behalf with the legal authorities for all wedding

legal documents needed on Mykonos.

The competition
One lucky couple can win a weekend (or two nights 

midweek) on a bed an breakfast basis at the Mykonian

Mare Hotel. Accommodation is in a junior suite and the

prize is valid until  September 30th 2013. 

To enter simply tell us who the Greek God of Love is. Is it:

a. Mars

b. Eros

c. Thor

Send your answer to: julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

www.mykonianmarehotel.com

The Editor’s decision is final. Please note: this competition is for accommodation only.

Flights are NOT included.

This prize is courtesy of The Chic Collection 

www.chiccollection.travel 

email: nigel@chiccollection.travel
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Win your wedding entertainment courtesy

of top band, Bloomfield Avenue…

In these days of spiralling costs, how amazing to think that

you could have your evening entertainment for FREE! 

How about this for an incredible offer! Absolute Bridal are

proud to announce that top band Bloomfield Avenue have

agreed to play at one lucky winner’s wedding reception.

The in-demand group will play two one hour sets and 

supply the sound system – what a saving! 

About the band
Bloomfield Avenue are an energetic and exciting UK band

who love playing at parties, weddings and events in the

South East and beyond. Consisting of some of the West

End’s most talented performers and entertainers, 

Bloomfield Avenue cover a large variety of genres and 

eras of music in their sets, including Motown; 70's Disco;

Funk; modern Brit rock; Pop and more. Their repertoire 

consists of thousands of songs spanning decades so they

can play something to suit absolutely everyone! The band

are used to entertaining any crowd, anytime, and always

leave the audience with a night to remember. Just check

out their website for testimonials and for samples of their

work visit the audio and video pages from the media drop

down menu and experience this amazing group in action. 

Bloomfield Avenue: a history
Bloomfield Avenue were formed in 2009 by Joseph Prouse

and Ben Wheeler and since their formation they have

found themselves getting booked up for events all over the

UK and abroad, gracing the stage at top venues such as

Café de Paris; The Dorchester and Grosvenor House. All

band members have made their career from performing in

West End shows and it’s this professional performance

background that has given them the means to entertain 

to perfection at every show, whether playing to 100 or 

1000 people.

Weddings a speciality
Bloomfield Avenue are one of the best wedding bands to

hire on the circuit, but they are a band with a difference!

As well as being able to perform a vast array of songs, they

also offer a comprehensive package which includes all

equipment, such as lighting and a sound system.

The competition
One lucky bride will win Bloomfield Avenue as her wedding

band. The band will perform two one hour sets (with music

pre arranged with the winner) and supply all equipment.

To enter simply answer this question:

The song 'Oh what a night' talks about a late December

in which year?

1. 1964

2. 1953

3. 1963

To be in with a chance of winning, send your answer along

with your contact details and the date and location of your

wedding to: julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

www.bloomfieldavenueband.co.uk

Terms and Conditions: The Editor’s decision is final. Bloomfield Avenue will liaise with the

winner regarding all aspects of the prize. Closing date for entries is November 1st 2012.

Prize must be redemmed before July 2014.  

Exclusive!







A talented and artistic photographer based in Ampthill, Bedfordshire specialising in photography of Weddings 
and Child Portraits.

The photography is not formal or ‘traditional’ - it is much more emotional and creative. Whether wedding or 
portrait the resulting images capture the  atmosphere and feelings of both an occasion and individuals.

Understanding the Essence of Modern Photography, the emotion and romance of your day will be captured 
without forgetting those tiny details that so much thought has gone into...

Tel: 01525 402 210  |  Email: nicola_norton@btinternet.com  |  www.nicolanortonphotography.co.uk
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ABSOLUTE photographyOnemoment 
your wedding is a once-in-a-lifetime occasion

that can never be re-lived (except in your heart!), 

so make sure that the photographer you choose 

doesn’t miss a thing! Here, Absolute Bridal 

showcases three talented snappers with differing

styles and stunning results!

Hi Nicola, tell us a little about yourself and your work

‘I’ve been shooting weddings for four years now, 

covering the BIG DAy for brides in Herts; Beds; Bucks;

Cambs, London and the surrounding areas. My 

specialities are portraits and reportage, but I like 

to keep my pictures beautiful and natural.’

What, in your opinion, makes a good 

wedding photographer? 

‘To be unobtrusive but also able to give instruction to 

the wedding party and their guests to ensure you get

the best shots; and also to be creative with what 

you are shooting.’

What can a couple expect from you on 

their BIG DAy? 

‘I hope they will feel like I am their friend and a support

on the day – it’s the little things like keeping people 

calm and relaxed that count. I also use my own 

knowledge of weddings to help out or offer advice 

at the same time as capturing the couple’s memories 

in a story.’

What’s the most memorable or challenging 

wedding you have shot? 

‘I like a challenge - it keeps my job interesting, but I don't

ever find any wedding difficult to shoot - they are all very 

different. I have an Indian wedding coming up in the

near future which will be the first full Indian wedding I

have shot, so I think this may be a big challenge for me,

but I’m very excited to do something a bit different.’

Is there any particular wedding that stands 

out for you? 

‘I shot a wedding a while back for Kerry Ellis - a singer -

and there were a few well-known people there including

Brian May. That was quite exciting - and nerve-wracking!’ 

www.nicolanortonphotography.co.uk 

E-mail: nicola@nicolanortonphotography.co.uk

Tel: 07866 544642 or 01525 402210

In the spotlight: Nicola Norton 

Photography

intime
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Hi David, tell us a little about yourself and your work

‘I’m an accredited Master Photographer with the MPA

specialising in weddings, portraits and commercial 

photography. My style is ‘documentary’ photography

which means I capture events as they happen. I’ve 

had over eight years as a full time photographer and

have shot over 500 weddings, but each one is still very

special to me.’

What, in your opinion, makes a good wedding 

photographer?

‘Someone who is not only a creative image maker, but

someone who works quickly and who fits in seemlessly

with the organisation of the day. There is nothing worse

than a photographer taking the bride and groom away

from their guests for hours on end, or making them late

for dinner.’

What can a couple expect from you on their BIG DAy? 

‘I have built my reputation by being professional, 

courteous, helpful and unobtrusive. I have even 

been known to tie cravats, fetch the bride and 

groom a drink and come to the rescue with an 

umbrella on a rainy day! I also hope my clients 

can expect a few decent photos from me too!’

What’s the most memorable wedding you have shot?

‘A couple of years ago I shot a wedding on the Amalfi

Coast of Italy for an American couple. After landing at

Naples airport, a car took me on a two hour drive to the

mountain top location where I had just two hours with

the couple before they left the resort by boat. I was

driven back to the airport and arrived home the same

day. It was all a bit of a blur really, but luckily the 

pictures were great!’

Is there any particular wedding that stands out for you? 

‘I was lucky enough to be one of two photographers

who shot the wedding of the actress Angela Griffin (left)

a few years ago. I was asked to do all the ‘behind the

scenes’ stuff. There were a lot of famous faces at that

wedding, and shooting it gave me a lot of confidence.

A couple of my shots were even in OK Magazine!’

www.elegantlywed.co.uk

Tel: 01376 572326 

E-mail: info@davidmichaelphotography.com

Meet David Bradford, a photographer whose 

documentary style promises to capture every

aspect of your Big Day as it happens…

In the spotlight: David 

Bradford







Hi Barry, tell us a little about yourself 

and your work…

‘I’ve being taking pictures for more 

than 30 years and have five years of

wedding experience and more than

100 weddings under my belt. My 

specialities are classic portraits; 

contemporary wedding photography

and some can did/reportage. I’m 

qualified via the LSWPP and LMPA 

(Licentiate Member).’

What, in your opinion, makes a good

wedding photographer?

‘Patience, the ability to deal with 

difficult situations (bad weather, bad

people and difficult lighting conditions);

good communication skills, good 

direction and above all being polite

and courteous to all.’

What can a couple expect from you 

on their BIG DAy?

‘100 percent devotion to getting the

best possible pictures I can.’

What’s the most memorable wedding

you have shot? 

‘A winter wedding where we had four

inches of snow fall in less than two hours.

The bride was an hour late getting to

the venue and about 40 guests could

not get through the snow.’

Is there any particular wedding that

stands out for you? 

‘One I shot recently in Surrey at a Place

called Frensham Heights; fantastic 

location and lovely couple!’

www.barrypaffeyphotography.co.uk

E: info@barrypaffeyphotography.co.uk  

Tel: 01277 655169   

Mob: 07825 789185
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Barry Paffey 

(Barry Paffey Photography)

Barry Paffey has dedicated 30 

years to photography, giving the 

same level of commitment and 

enthusiasm to each of the many 

wedding he shoots…

Barry is offering a 10% discount for weddings between Monday 

and Thursday during September and October.

In the spotlight: Barry 

Paffey
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Is a wedding theme for

daytime only? At SPJ we think

not. Whether you’re having a

romantic vintage wedding,

an English country garden

themed reception, or a Las Vegas themed party, let us

show you how we can tailor your entertainment to keep

the mood throughout the

day and night!

At SPJ, one of our specialities is mood lighting, and not just

for glitz and glamour. We often install discreet natural 

lighting on amazing architectural features, to set up

evening photographic opportunities or to enhance a 

romantic low lit atmosphere. If you want to use a particular

colour we can install a wash of colour to the ceiling or 

up-lighters around the sides of a room to simply enhance

your chosen venue.  Lighting does not have to be blinding

or bright, it should be keeping with your theme hence, we

often recommend using static lighting with fixed colours or

natural tones, non flashing or slow moving disco lighting.

Perhaps you want a traditional disco but are concerned it

might disrupt that romantic atmosphere, well rest assured

there are ways of keeping to your theme. At SPJ, in 

addition to tailored lighting solutions we can provide a 

quieter ‘disco’, using acoustic or instrumental music to

seamlessly transform from day to night offering relaxed

music options. Or maybe you’d prefer our live instrumental

music acts or stunning  performers, who can keep your

wedding breakfast and evening feeling as romantic as 

the moment you say ‘I do’.

Rather have a contrast and change the atmosphere 

from a romantic day theme to a party night? Then let us

transform your wedding using our state of the art disco

equipment, indoor and outdoor lighting, and LED dance

floors. The choice of music is yours and we can even offer

those little extras such as confetti showers and dramatic

spot lighting for your first dance. If you want to surprise 

your guests, we can transform your venue in as little as 15

minutes and at the touch of a remote, make your evening

reception twinkle, sparkle or flash as you wish. 

Whatever your preference and requirements, we offer a

wide range of disco and lighting packages all tailored for

you, but if a package isn’t suitable then take advantage 

of our bespoke service and let us show you the endless

possibilities we can create to make your wedding day

spectacular!

We even offer additional ‘plus’ services to our packages,

giving you stunning backdrops, chair covers, and 

additional decorations such as amazing centrepieces all 

to match your theme without breaking your budget. And

with our technical expertise we’re also a great choice 

for wedding planning for those rarer wedding themes. 

At SPJ, we ensure you get great service and value for

money, but most importantly... the wedding of your dreams!

For further information contact: 

01920 464726 • info@spjuk.com • www.spjuk.com 

mood… In the 

ABSOLUTE entertainment
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Check out our website today

www.essexweddingawards.co.uk

The Essex Wedding Awards 
are coming!!
Save the date
29th November 2012

If you are a wedding
professional or a couple
planning your BIG day in
Essex, be part of our 
BIG day - and you could 
be a winner!

For more information please contact the Essex wedding team
t: 01622 623 164 e: info@essexweddingawards.co.uk

Media Partner Organised by

Jewellery Specialists

Supported By

Sponsored by

Hosting Sponsor

publishers of 
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If you have recently become engaged, you may well

have already started on the big adventure of planning

your most important day. Whether you are a first time

bride or taking the plunge for a 2nd time (or more!) you

will probably find yourself a little overwhelmed with the

variety of fantastic choices available to you in Essex.

Here at The Essex Wedding Awards, we want every cou-

ple to find exactly what they require for their most impor-

tant day and, over the past few months we have been

writing articles to help you find the perfect suppliers for

you. This month we want to tell you about wedding ven-

ues and in particular, tell you a little about one of our

fantastic sponsors – Spains Hall. This wonderful venue and

grounds combines the history and romance of an English

country estate with modern facilities, catering and serv-

ice, ensuring that your special day is truly memorable.

For a limited period, they are proud to offer a fantastic

winter wedding package for 60 guests, so that you and

your guests can experience this wonderful venue for a

winter wonderful price! Their amazing offers includes ex-

clusive use of the grounds and venue, plus a full team of

staff including Front of House Manager, Event Manager

and catering, waiting and bar staff. For your day, you

can expect a glass of bucks fizz for your guests during

your photographs, a Sumptuous 3 course seated, served,

wedding breakfast provided by The Cambridge Dining

Company, Coffee & chocolates, 30 bottles of wine, a

glass of bubbly for the toast and evening food – and if

that wasn’t already enough, the price even includes DJ

& Disco – All for only £5,895 Inc VAT. For couples with

more than 60 guests, this great offer can be extended at

an additional cost of £62.00 per extra adult day guest

and £22.00 per child. 

The Essex Wedding awards are proud to be associated

with some of the loveliest venues in the county and we

openly invite couples to check out our website to read

more about what our fantastic sponsors can offer you

and remind you to keep checking regularly as we will

soon start adding our finalists to our site. The Essex 

Wedding Awards will be held  on Thursday 29th 

November 2012 at The Crowne Plaza Resort, Colchester

Five Lakes and will be the first-ever wedding awards for

the county of Essex. Our awards presentation evening

will be a sumptuous black tie gala event that rewards

and celebrates the best of the best within Essex’s 

wedding industry and whether you are a bride - to - 

be or a wedding supplier, there is a chance for you 

to be a winner! 

Our sponsors are The Crowne Plaza Resort Colchester

Five Lakes, Country House Wedding Venues, Heritage

Leisure Group, Michael Frank Jewellers, The Lawn and of

course, Spains Hall Estate. They are also supported by

Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd incorporating Absolute

Bridal Magazine, Best Brides Wedding Exhibitions and

Essex, Thurrock and Southend on Sea registration serv-

ices.  To find out more please  contact a member of The

Essex Wedding Awards team on 01622 623163 

Have a winter 
wonderful wedding! 







FINE JEWELLERS

� � � � � � � � �
designed to sparkle!

Michael Frank believes in style, 
superior workmanship and affordability.

We work closely with our clients to design and 
commission fantastic bespoke engagement 

and wedding rings.

Please call or email to arrange a private 
consultation or visit us at a wedding show. 

See our website and facebook page for information 
about wedding shows, our fantastic sales package 

and to see if you qualify for a discount!

All of our wedding rings have a Lifetime Guarantee.

01268 732083
enquiries@mfhattongarden.co.uk  www.mfhattongarden.co.uk

FACEBOOK: http://www.facebook.com/michaelfrankjewellers
TWITTER: @Mfhattongarden

            




